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Book Review

Flora Hellenica Bibliography
Second edition 2006

Strid, Arne (ed.) Flora Hellenica Biblography, second edition. Pp. 650 with CD.
W. Szafer Institute of Botany, published, sold and distributed by the Polish Academy of Science, Lubicz 46, 31-512
Kraków, Poland. (ed-office@ib-pan.krakow.pl)
ISBN 83-89648-36-9. (Hardback). 80 Euros.
Flora Hellenica Bibliography, second edition, has just been published. It is edited by Prof. Arne Strid. He is a wellknown botanist due to his research on Greek Flora. He is also the editor of Flora Hellenica. This is the second edition
of a bibliography listing books and articles relevant to Flora Hellenica; it includes 13,276 entries. Titles are cited
according to the following criteria:

• All floristic publications relating to Greek territory.
• Floristic publications for adjacent areas (Balcanicae Peninsulae, S and W, Turkey, etc.) when considered relevant
to Greece.
• All taxonomic (including nomenclatural) papers dealing with Greek material.
• Other major taxonomic works involving Greek taxa.
• Phytogeographical and phytosociological literature with a Greek aspect.
• Literature dealing with chromosome data for taxa represented in Greece.

This book is accompanied by a searchable CD, which is self-explanatory.
More than 98% of the titles have been studied and verified by the author. If the publications are cited from a single,
sometimes obscure bibliographical source, they are marked “[n.v.]” non vidi or not verified.
The list is arranged alphabetically and chronologically according to author(s) and year.
This bibliographic book will be extremely useful for all research on Greek flora and for botanists of adjacent countries
including Turkey.
The compilers and publishers are to be congratulated, and I can unreservedly recommend this book to Turkish
researchers.

Neriman Özhatay
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